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August 31.

To:

Re:

CRIS-86

20 IS

His Worship the Mayor
and Members of City Council
Snow Storage Site User Fee

RECOMMENDATION OF THE PUBLIC WORKS AND INFRASTRUCTURE
COMMITTEE- AUGUST 13, 2015

I.

2.

3.

That Administration implement a pay per load fee system as described in Option I to align
the operations of the snow storage site with Design Regina. The Pflicial Community Plan
(OCP).
That Administration be authorized to incur a one-time usage of the Winter Road
Maintenance reserve to fund the capital cost associated with the snow storage site fee
implementation.
That the City Solicitor's office be directed to prepare amendments to The Clean Property
Bylaw, No. 9881 to incorporate the requirements for the snow storage site in accordance with

Option I in this report and as detailed in Appendix C.

PUBLIC WORKS AND INFRASTRUCTURE COMMITTEE- AUGUST /3, 2015

Joe Luciak, representing Diggirs Dirt Works, addressed the Committee.
The Committee adopted a resolution to concur in the recommendation contained in the report.
Recommendation #4 does not require City Council approval.
Councillors: Sharron Bryce (Chairperson), John Findura, Bob Hawkins and Barbara Young
were present during consideration of this report by the Public Works and Infrastructure
Committee.

The Public Works & Infrastructure Committee, at its meeting held on August 13.
considered the following report fr:om the Administration:

201 S.

RECOMMENDATION
I.

2.

That Administration implement a pay per load fee system as described in Option I to align
the operations of the snow storage site with Design Regina: The Qfficial Community Plan
(OCP).
That Administration be authorized to incur a one-time usage of the Winter Road
Maintenance reserve to fund the capital cost associated with the snow storage site fee
implementation.
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That the City Solicitor's office be directed to prepare amendments to The Clean Properry
Bylaw, No. 9881 to incorporate the requirements for the snow storage site in accordance with
Option I in this report and as detailed in Appendix C.

4.

That this report be forwarded to the August 3 I, 20 I 5 meeting of City Council for approval.

CONCLUSION
In response to CRI 4-122, the information in this report was prepared by Administration to align
the operations of the snow storage site with the OCP and to provide options to establish a permit
process and fee structure for the City owned and operated snow storage site. Three options have
been outlined below for consideration by City Council.
The recommended option, Option I, would provide the necessary infrastructure to implement a
pay-per-load system based on truck size that would allow for both City and non-City users to
continue to use the site during winter maintenance activities through the use of a Radio
Frequency Identification Device (RFID) system issued to users in conjunction with monthly
billing based on entry to the site. This recommendation results from extensive stakeholder
consultation and research done by Administration and is recommended as a fair and equitable
solution for cost recovery at the snow storage site.
In order to successfully implement the recommended option, including providing for
improvements to ensure the safe and efficient operation of the snow storage site that allows
contractors, City staff and the public to access the site, a capital investment of$362,000
amortized over ten years ($36,200 per year) and an additional operating cost of approximately
$65,000 per year would be required (see Appendix A and B for further details). This investment
would allow for upgrades including installation of the RFID system, installation and
maintenance of proper lighting, roads, fence, gates, improved drainage and other upgrades to
ensure a safe working environment for staff and visitors to the site and to ensure efficient snow
storage operations. Estimated revenues generated from the implementation of the RF JD system
will be approximately $528,000 per year. This constitutes a cost recovery of approximately 60
percent of the operating cost for the site which are estimated to be $880,000.
BACKGROUND
This report responds to CRI4-122 on November 3, 2014. that directed Administration to:
I.

Investigate and develop an appropriate permit process and fee for commercial contractors
for the use of the City of Regina's Snow Storage Site beginning November I , 20 I 5;

2. Provide a follow up report to the Public Works and Infrastructure Committee in the
second quarter 2 0 I 5 on the feedback received on the implementation of the fee and
permit process; and,
3.

Bring forward a report to Public Works and Infrastructure Committee in the second
quarter of 20 I 5 which contains the necessary amendments to The Clean Property Bylaw.
No. 9881 that include:
t. A fee and fine structure for all private users of the City of Regina's Snow
Storage Site; and
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Processes for issuing pennits to commercial contractors for use of the City
of Regina's Snow Storage Site.

Snow Storage Site

The City" s Snow Storage Site is a City-owned and operated property located on the corner of
Fleet Street and MacDonald Street which is accessible free of charge to all users, 2 4 hours a day
during the winter season. The current five-year average operating cost of the site is
approximately$620.000 and an average of 1.1 million cubic meters of snow is received and
stored each season. Approximately 60 percent of all snow hauled to the site originates from
commercial and private enterprises including private contractors. The remaining 40 percent
results from the snow clearing activities done by Winter Maintenance crews as part of the Snow
Removal program outlined in the Winter Maintenance Policy.
The City currently provides the following services at the Snow Storage Site:
I.

2.

Snow Storage: Machinery such as front end loaders and dozers are used to safely store,

compact. and make additional room for the snow dumped by City and contractor trucks.
Site attendants are present to ensure safe and efficient service, as well as to address any
concerns site users may have.
Site Cleanup and Preparation: During the summer and fall seasons. debris from melted

snow is removed; crews mow, rake and level the ground, rebuild access roads, install
signage and are provided with training for the upcoming season. During the 2013 summer
cleanup, over 500 tonnes of debris was removed from the site and taken to the landfill, at
a cost of $50.000. The majority of this debris included concrete slabs and construction
material, which would have originated from snow hauled from cleaning commercial
parking lots, as well as commercial and residential construction sites.
3.

Environmental Testing: Since 1994, the City has compiled an annual runoff and soil

monitoring report. This report documents the water quality of runoff from the site and
identifies any impacts to downstream receiving waters. Additionally, stonn water data is
used to update the City's Salt Management Plan.
Other Municipalities' Practice in Managing their Snow Storage Sites

In order to better understand how other municipalities manage snow storage sites,
Administration engaged in outreach and research activities on best and common practices in
other Canadian winter cities. Through this, Administration found many cities no longer accept
snow from contractors and others have implemented fees for using city-owned sites. Table I
below outlines practices in other winter cities.
. t er Cf
Ta bl e 1 : Snow s to rage s·tte Practtce moth er wm
I leS

Municip_a litv

Saskatoon

Practice
•

Currently provides free service to City and non-City users

•

Anticipates a cost recovery fee for the service
Annual permit system

Yorkton

•

Calgary

•

Does not accept snow from private contractors
Does not accept snow from private contractors
Pay-per-load sy stem
Pay-per-load system

Ottawa

•

Red Deer

•

Fredericton

•
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Annual/seasonal

Stakeholder Engagement

As part of the research done to determine the recommended option for fee and permitting at the
snow storage site, Administration conducted several stakeholder engagement activities including:
•

A mail out to approximately 1.200 commercial establishments that may contract out
snow removal;

•

Two stakeholder meetings on April 20 and June 8. 2015, open to contractors, businesses
and the general public;

•

An online and mail-in survey; and,

•

A telephone survey.

During this time, Administration was in contact with more than 80 contractors who used the
City's snow storage facility during the 2014-15 season. This included contact with members of
the Building Owners and Managers Association of Regina (SOMA), Saskatchewan Construction
Association, Regina Construction Association, Saskatchewan Heavy Construction Association.
and Saskatchewan Trucking Association. The City encouraged the members to contact a
designated City official for any questions. Engagement activities resulted in 23/80 users
attending the meetings and 14/80 respondents to the survey. Results were then used to develop
the recommendation for the fee structure and billing process.
Based on the stakeholders' feedback. Administration developed three options. with the
recommended Option I of a pay-per-load system. Administration incorporated the stakeholders·
request that the City continue providing a round-the-clock service to private haulers spanning the
full winter season.
Key Findings from Stakeholders Engagement

The key findings from the stakeholder engagement include:
I. The City should continue to accept snow from private parties (contractors, businesses.
commercial establishments, residents etc.);
2. Snow site service should be available 24 hours per day, seven days a week, for the full
season (generally November through March);
3.
4.

Pay-per-load system is rated as the most fair and preferred billing system; and,
The City should ensure that the new billing system minimizes the delay during trucks'
entry into the snow storage site.

DISCUSSION
Administration is presenting three (3) options for the implementation of a fee or pem1it at the
snow storage site that considered the research of best practices and stakeholder engagement.
Regardless of the option chosen, the snow storage site will still require capital investment to
ensure environmental stewardship and workplace safety.
Option 1: Pay-per-Load Fee Based On Truck Sizes (Recommended)

This option maintains service levels, having the site operational 24 hours per day, seven days a
week, from November to March each year. A Radio Frequency Identification Device (RFID)
access control system would be implemented to record site usage information for the purpose of
billing customers. This system will minimise wait times at the entry point and ensure fast and
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at a minimal one-time cost of$ I 0. The device would be placed on the windshield of the
authorized vehicle. Four types of permits would be made available, corresponding to the size of
vehicle and therefore the amount each load will cost. ranging from $5 to $35 per load. Trucks
without RFID tags or improper tags will not be allowed in the site and will be diverted through
the exit gate (see Appendix C). Site attendants would also remain onsite to ensure the safety of
all visitors and staff.
Successful implementation of the recommended option would include providing for
improvements to ensure the safe and efficient operations of a snow storage site that allows access
to contractors, City staff and the public. These improvements require a capital investment of
$362.000 amortized over ten years ($36,200 per year) and an additional operating cost of
approximately $65,000 per year (see Appendix A and B for further details). This investment
would allow for upgrades including installation of the RFID system, installation and
maintenance of proper I ighting, roads. fence, gates. improved drainage and other upgrades to
ensure a safe working environment for staff and visitors to the site and to ensure efficient snow
storage operations. Implementation of the RFID system wiII provide cost recovery of
approximately $360,000 annually which will help offset the additional expenditure for site
improvements.
Table 2 below provides the per load costs based on vehicle size. The prices are intended to
reflect a five year average. These prices will remain fixed for the first two years of operation,
allowing Administration to collect and evaluate data on usage patterns following implementation
of a pay per load system. At that time, an amended rate, based on the five-year operating
average. may be proposed. Roadways & Transportation will work with Communications to
develop an effective communications plan for implementation of this new process ensuring users
are fully aware of changes in the coming season.
T able 2 : Per oad Costs ( S ee A
1ppen d.1x A & B)
Truck Categories

Radio Frequency

Cost per load

Identification Device Tag
Fees

Y.t or Yz ton vehicle

Single axle truck or Y.t ton vehicle
with a trailer or Y2 ton vehicle with
trailer

$10
$10

$5
$15

Tandem axle truck

$10

$25

Semi-truck

$10

$35

Advantages:
•

Aligns with the OCP;

•

Enhanced safety, environmental and overall site conditions;

•

Cost recovery from benefiting users achieved for operation of snow site. This cost
recovery is anticipated to recover annual operating costs by approximately $360,000
(based on current expenditures);

•

Permit holders are only charged when they use the service rather than paying a one-time
seasonal fee that may not accurately reflect usage;

•

Site availability for snow storage usage for the full winter season;

•

Quicker entry into the site with minimum delays due to the use of RFID tags; and
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•

The use of the RFID tracking system and monthly invoicing eliminates the need for
onsite cash handling.

Disadvantages:
•
•

Potential for increased dumping of snow in unauthorized locations; and,
City resources may not be fully utilized during periods where there is little snowfall
accumulation.

.QQ
. t.ion 2: Snow Storage Site for City Use OnlY
As seen in some other municipalities (eg. Calgary and Ottawa), Option 2 outlines advantages and
disadvantages to closing the snow storage site to non-City users. While this option reduces
operating costs, it also reduces services provided by the City when there may not necessarily be
private industry capacity to provide a similar function. Based on outcomes of other
municipalities pursuing this option, it is likely that privately owned snow storage sites would be
created eventually to accommodate the market gap. However, even with the creation of a snow
storage market, there is a chance of increased dumping of snow in unauthorized locations within
or outside City limits.
B y restricting access, there would be a 60 percent reduction in the quantity of snow deposited at
the site each season which would in turn reduce operating costs from $620,000 to approximately
$220,000 per year. An initial capital investment of approximately $80.000 would still be required
towards site grading. drainage improvement, roads. fence. gates, lights and other improvements
to ensure environmental stewardship, to prohibit unauthorized entry into the site and promote a
safe workplace for City staff.

Advantages
•

Su bstantially reduced costs to operate and maintain the snow storage site due to:
o
o

•

Reduced volume of snow being deposited; and.
Site \Vould only need to be in operation as needed by Winter Maintenance
activities;

Winter Maintenance resources could be reallocated when the snow storage site not is in
operation.

Disadvantages
•

Limited options for contractors to haul snow in the city at present as there are currently
no organized snow storage sites; and,

•

Risk of increased dumping of snow in unauthorized locations.

Option 3: Status Quo

The City may choose to continue operating the snow storage site as it has in the past and accept
snow from contractors and residents from Regina and surrounding area free of charge. This
option, however, is not in alignment with the financial principles of the OCP as the operation of
the site would continue to be su bsidized by taxpayers. Further, upgrades to the snow storage site
would still be required to ensure environmental stewardship and a healthy workplace for City
staff and visitors to the site. An annualized capital investment of $212,000 ($21,200 per year for
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(see A p pendix 8).
Advantages:
•

Current users of the snow storage site would continue to benefit from services free of
charge; and.

•

Investment in u pgrades as outlined in O ption 2 could be adopted at a lesser cost than
permitting system would re quire.

Disadvantages:
•

Tax payers would continue to su bsidize o peration of snow storage site;

•

This o ption does not align with current OCP;

•

City resources may not be utilized to full advantage: and,

•

Additional investment would still be required for u pgrades to ensure environmental
stewardshi p and workplace safety that \\'ould be funded through pro perty taxes.

The following table provides a cost com parison between the considered o ptions (See A p pendix
8 for the details of each calculation). Note: The capital cost is depreciated over a I0-years
period.
. h each O•phon
Tabl e 3 : Cost ASSOCiate d Wit
Breakdown
Total annualized cost

Options

(operating cost+ capital cost
depreciated over I 0 years)

Option 1:

()peraung S620.000
Capual $36 200/year

Add1twnal operating cos1 due to upgrades & b1lhng

expense

$527,772

$351,848

0

$228,00

0

$678,000*

$65 000/year Corporate Overhead S 15 8,620
,

Option l:
Snow Storage Site
for Cit)� Use Only

$228,000
Opcraung $220.000
Cap1tal $8.000/ycar

$678,000*

Option 3:

*

City

$879,620

Pay per load fee
based on truck
stzes

Status Quo

Cost
recovery

•pcratmg $620,000
Capnal S21.200/ycar

Add1t1onal npc1atmgcost due to up!lJades S37.00lhea•

ln111al Jn\ estment tn proper l1ghtmg, roads, fence. gates. 1mpro' ed dramage etc IS requ�red for s11e sa fet)

Note: Corporate overhead is 22 percent charge for cost recovery initiatives undertal-.en b) the Cit)

RECOMMENDATION I M PLIC AT IONS
Financial Implications
It is estimated that the City re quires an initial capital investment of a p proximately $362,000 to
upgrade the current snow storage facility and implement the R FJD pennitting system. Ten
percent of this amount will be included every year for the purpose of facilit ies cost recovery
(de preciation). An additional operating ex pense of approximately $65,000 per year for the
additional infrastructure to manage the site incor porating the R F ID system. As per A ppendix B,
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a p proximate annual increased ex penditure of $10 I ,000 per year to safely maintain and o perate
the site for all users while practicing sound environmental stewardship.
Estimated revenues generated from the im plementation of the R FI 0 system will be
a p proximately $528,000 per year. This constitutes a cost recovery of a p proximately 60 percent
of the o perating cost for the site which are estimated to be $880 .000.
Environmental Implications
The pro posed o pt ion, Option I, provides sufficient investment in the snow storage site to
continue to maintain environmental testing, execute efficient and effective cleanup, and provide
staff with necessary training to safety administer the site. This ensures that the City is not only
following national standards and guidelines, but exceeding requirements for environmental
stewardship in the province, while providing responsible management of our snow storage site in
accordance with the City's Salt Management Plan.
A potential risk may exist when im plementing a fee system as it may prompt snow haulers to
dum p snow in unauthorized locations within or outside city limits. This will be managed through
the proposed amendments to The Clean Property Bylaw, No.9881 and through an effective
communications plan.
Policyand/or Strategic Implications
The recommended o ption, O ption I. will serve to align the operations of the snow storage site
facility with the financial principles of the OCP. Goal 1.1.2 states that '·Where some of the
benefits of a program or service are city-wide and some of the benefits are directly attributable to
s pecific beneficiaries, the costs are to be paid for by a combination of general revenues of the
.
City of Regina and user fees or other similar charges . . O ption I, the recommended o ption,
im plements a fee structure that allows the City to achieve cost recovery from private snow
haulers using this site while using general revenues to fund City o perations. As such, this
alleviates burden from residents and ensures that services that benefit the entire community
while still providing services to smaller groups.
The im plementation of a Snow Storage Site User Fee would have implications for The Clean
Property Bylaw. Amendments to the current Bylaw will be required to reflect a fee structure, to
enforce against potential iliegal dumping on the site should a contractor utilize the site without
o btaining the a p propriate pennit, and to reflect the increase in fines for illegal dumping outside
of the site.
Other Implications
None with respect to this report.
Accessibilitv Implications
None with respect to this re port.
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The Communications Department will work closely with the Roadways & Trans portation
Department to develop a communications plan to ensure that private snow clearing contractors
and the community are informed of the changes to the operational practises of the snow storage
site including: how to o btain pem1its and the roles and res ponsi bilities of users of the snow
storage site.
DELEGATED A UT H O RJTY
City Council's a p proval is required to authorize the new revenue, as well as to a p prove any
potential amendments to The Clean Property Bylaw, No. 9881.

Res pectfully su bmitted,
PU BLIC WO RKS A ND I N F R AS T R UC T U RE C O M MI TTEE

Linda Leeks, Secretary
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Appendix A: Process Used For Calculating Per Load Costs

An average cost per load was calculated for the next five (5) years (20 15-2020) based on
expected number of loads. The five-year average cost per load is a p prox imately $24.55.
Calculations are shown in Figures I through 3, below.
Figure I: Five Year Average Cost per Load (2016-2020)
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Figure 2: Snow Storage Site Usage Pattern based on Truck Sizes (Studied For 2014-15)
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Figure 3: Cost per Load for each Truck Category
Proposed Fee:
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Operational costs have been calculated based on the three options presented. Figure I.
below, provides revenue and expenditure details of those three options, namely cost
recovery, City only and status quo.

Figure l: Snow Storage Site Costing based on Fee Option
FEE

Past Annual Operative Cost (5 year avg)
A<lcehonal costoncludong depreciatedt;apetal costfor 1U years
(See Table 4
Total· Opera!mg & Annualtzed Capetal Cos

CO<' orate overhead 22%
Total

\

60% cost recovery amoun

40% Cety EKpense

OPTIONS

Option1:

Option2:

Op tion3:

Coat Recovery

CetyOnly

Status Quo

$620.000

$220.000

S620 000

�101.000

$8.000

$58.000

�nt Cloo

$2<8.000

�f f 001

$158.620

$879,620
$527.772

NA

$228,000

NA

$678,000

$351 648

Figure 2 provides details of initial capital investment and annual operating costs expected
to be incurred for Option 3 (Status Quo) and Option I (Cost Recovery). The initial
expected capital investment for Option 3 is $212,000 which would allow for the
necessary improvements to ensure environmental stewardship and workplace safety. The
additional annual operating cost for Option 3 is expected to be $3 7.000 to maintain site
improvements.
The initial expected capital investment for Option I is $362.000 with would also
incorporate additional safety measures and the installation of the RFID system. The
annual operating cost for Option I is expected to be $65,000.
In both cases. the initial capital costs have been annualised (depreciated) over a 10 year
period. For Option I. it is expected that additional staff costs will only be incurred in the
first two years but costing is extended over a five year period.
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Figure 2: Capital Investment to Ensure Safe & Efficient Operation
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Registration Process:

There will be two methods of registration for Snow Storage Site users:
I.

Online Registration:

Users of the snow storage site, including contractors, business owners and other users may
register their vehicles through an online registration portal available on the City of Regina
we bsite. Registrants will input pertinent infom1ation including: truck type, size and license
plate; business or preferred registration name; address and contact information; and, credit
card information to ensure prompt and accurate invoicing.
2.

In-Person Registration:

Users of the snow storage site. including contractors. business owners and other users may
also choose to register their vehicles by visiting a designated City of Regina location where a
member of the Service Regina team will assist them in the registration process. Registrants
will provide pertinent information including: truck type, size and license plate; business or
preferred registration name; address and contact information; and, credit card information to
ensure prompt and accurate invoicing.
Note: There will be no registrations processed nor payments taken at the snow storage site. This
is to ensure the most efficient and effective operations and to ensure safety of all users and staff
visiting the snow storage site.
Obtaining Registration Package:
A registration package will be provided to all registered R FID users of the snow storage site.

Packages will be available for pickup at designated locations or mailed to registered users at a
cost of $10 per registration. lnfom1ation included in the package will include:
I.

RFID (radio frequency identification device) registration tag: A unique colour-coded
identification tag will be provided per registration and will be dependent upon the type of
vehicle registered. This identification will then correspond to billing based on the truck

categories: semi-trucks: tandem axle trucks; single axle and half ton trucks with trailers; or,
half ton trucks without trailers. Figure I, below, provides an example of an actual RFID
installed on the windshield of a vehicle.

2.

Instruction Booklet: A user-friendly instruction book will be provided to inform registered

users of the following:
•

How and where to install the R FID tag on the truck windshield;

•

How to procure and replace a damaged RFID tag;

•

How the new access system at the snow storage site will operate;
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Safety instructions:

•

Billing process; and

•

Proper operating procedures while at the snow storage site.

Accessing snow storage site:

Access to the snow storage site will be made available through gated entry on Fleet Street (north
side). Trucks will move through a corridor where an RFID antenna and receiver will gather the
truck information. A camera and License Plate Reader (LPR) will monitor trucks entering the
premises. Figure 2, below. provides visual representation of the system.
Figure 2: RFID Access
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Once users have emptied their vehicles, they will exit through a separate gate. This will ensure
efficient and safe operation of the site at all times and mitigate the risk of collisions onsite.
Winter maintenance staff will work to ensure a smooth, safe and unrestricted truck traffic on the
snow storage site. To ensure a faster unrestricted movement of the trucks at the entrance point,
the trucks without R FI D tags or improper tags will not be allowed in the site and will be diverted
through the exit gate, as shown in Figure 3, below.
The RFID tag will be non-transfera ble to any other vehicle and must be used only for the vehicle
it was issued for. The R FID tags shall be retumed to the City if there is a request by the City to
return these.
Figure 3: Traffic Flow Map
Tr4iil"ie Flow M•p: Secur�ty Surve•lfance. RFIO ass1sted access wtth self ftSeng gates
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Billing Process:

Monthlv Invoices: Registered users will be invoiced based on data collected through the RFJD
system and managed through accounts receivable.
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- A16 - C.3 Unregistered trucks: Unregistered vehicles will not be permitted to enter or use the snow storage
site. If users choose to forego the registration process. they may be subject to the provisions in
The Clean Properry Bylaw. No 9881 which prohi bits dumping of snow within city limits. In the
event a user attempts to use the site without a permit. City staff will direct them to the online
registration process or to a designated location to register in person.
The City may deny entry to the snow storage site for any other reason that the City
Administration deems appropriate.
Illegal Snow Dumping:

Corresponding to the proposed changes to The Clean Properry Bylaw, No. 9881. those not in
compliance with the rules and regulations of the snow storage site may be subject to penalties.
Steps will be taken to ensure proper and safe operation of the site including the following:
•

•

Fencing will be installed along the perimeter of the snow storage site with designated
unrestricted entry points for users;
RFID tags are to be o btained by users prior to entering the snow storage site;

•

Data will be collected on deliveries for billing and future planning purposes;

•

All visitors to the snow storage site will be o bligated to following any rules or regulations
set out in the RFID instruction booklet as well as any additional regulations that may
arise during the season to ensure safe and efficient operations of the snow storage site
including instructions from staff and signage;

•

The person or persons whose names are mentioned in the ·application fom1 for registration
as a snow storage site user will be responsi ble for all charges incurred in relation to the
R FID tag as well as all conduct by the person operating the vehicle associated with the
RFID tag.

•

•

No person shall enter the snow storage site except for the purpose of depositing snow.
This will ensure safe and efficient operations of the snow storage site. City employees
may enter the snow storage site for the purpose of carrying out their employment
requirements.
No person shall be permitted to transfer an RFID tag to another person or vehicle without
the consent of the City;

•

The RFID tag will remain the property of the City and the City will be able to ask for the
tag back upon request of the City.

•

The City may deny entry to the snow storage site if the person requesting entry has
neglected or refused to pay any fees assessed pursuant to The Clean Properry Bylaw, if the
City reasonably believes that the person intends to deposit snow that contains material that is
not accepted at the snow storage site. if the vehicle does not have a valid RFID tag, if the
person or vehicle has breached or been used in a breach of The Clean Properry Bylaw on a
previous occasion or for any other reason that the Deputy City Manager deems appropriate.

•

The City may deactivate the RFID tag if a person has neglected or refused to pay any fees
assessed pursuant to The Clean Property Bylaw or for any other reason that the Deputy
City Manager deems appropriate

•

Attempting to enter without a permit or to dispose of materials other than snow will result
$1 00 fine and denial of future entry to the snow storage site (see Table I.

in a minimum
below);
•

Increasing fines where notice of violation issued (Schedule .I) in relation to section 7 of
The Clean Properry Bylaw relating to depositing snow from private property onto pu blic
property without consent from $100 to $225: and

•

Removing materials from the snow storage site will not be permitted without prior
permission being granted from the Deputy City Manager of City Operations or his or her
designate.
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Table I indicates the proposed fines for users found to be in violation of The Clean Property

Bylaw, No. 9881.

Ta bl e 1 : Proposed F'mes �or c on t ravenmg Tl1e Clean properl)• B
•yIaw, N(). 9881
Truck Catrgory

Cost prr

Fines Where Notice of Violation is Issued

load

(Schedule J)

'1. or 'll ton vehicle

$5

$100

Smgle axle truck or 'I· ton vehicle v.ith a

$15

$225

trailer or 'll ton vehicle v.ith trailer
Tandem axle truck

$25

$375

Semi-truck

$35

$525

